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Starting my own business was something I had always contemplated, it just took me 35 years to
gain the experience, knowledge and expertise with the Ministry of Transportation’s (MTO)
Carrier Safety & Enforcement Branch to be able to do it effectively. Specializing in commercial
audits, investigations, and enforcement, the move to consulting proved to be a natural transition.
Handlebar Transportation Consulting was launched in February of this year, only 3 short/busy
months after retiring from MTO, carrying forward the same dedication and attention to detail I
had while auditing with the ministry. I offer a range of consultation services including: safety
and compliance program reviews; mock audits; audit preparation reviews; audit result
implementation strategies; driver record reviews; driver training; records management services
(drivers and vehicles); policy and procedure development, as well as business forms
development services. I operate primarily in Southwestern Ontario and depending on the work,
I’m willing to travel further. More information can be found at www.handlebarconsulting.com or
at www.facebook.com/handlebartransportationconsulting .
Since starting this successful new business venture, it has exceeded my expectations, having
provided services for several clients in the area. All feedback indicates they are impressed with
my high level of knowledge, work ethic, and moreover with the consulting services I have
provided, giving me a very promising outlook for future business.
Joining the Windsor-Essex Regional Chamber of Commerce was primarily to get the word about
my new business out to the local commerce community. With a goal of expanding clientele and
networking capacity, reaching out to chamber members in the commercial field will carry that
trusted seal of respect and professionalism. Clients will know, especially after securing my
services that they are getting one of the most experienced and reliable consultants in the
business.

